Marisol Castro - President

- ASUSF President Castro will meet with the University Life Development Committee.

“Idea” Fatarida Phuwadonanon - VP of Advocacy

- VPA Phuwadonanon created a new survey about menstrual products after receiving more information. She will be promoting the survey in the upcoming weeks through classes and social media. Moreover, she will be meeting the Executive Vice President of Associated Students of Loyola Marymount University (ASLMU) this upcoming Monday.
- VPA Phuwadonanon had a meeting with Alyssa Flores, a junior student, interested in writing a resolution about toilet seat covers and toilet hygiene.
- VPA Phuwadonanon had a meeting with Senator Shaikh, the Muslim Student Representative, about concerns on Halal food in the cafeteria.
- Senator Batasin presented the “Establishment of Nursing Student Support Fund for Undergraduate SONHP Students” resolution at the past Advocacy Committee meeting.
- The Advocacy Committee will be reaching out to their professors with regards to promoting the menstrual product survey in the classrooms.
- Senator Tesfai will be reaching out to more of his constituents and organization leaders.
- Senator Tesfai will be promoting how students can create more diverse food choices in the cafeteria.
- Senator Nunez hosted the “ASUSF Students with Disabilities Rep. Meet n Greet” event with SDS staff this Friday.
- Senator Diaz plans to attend more LGBTQ+ club meetings.

Lovepreet Dhinsa - VP of Internal Affairs

- VPIA Dhinsa met and onboarded the International Student Representative for the Joint University Curriculum Committee.
- VPIA Dhinsa onboarded Jasleen Dhillon, the Sikh Student Representative, and Akhnoor Sidhu, the Freshman Class Representative.
- VPIA Dhinsa onboarded the IA Ceremony Chair, Najashi Belcher, the IA Administrative Chair, Colette Vu, and the IA Development Chair, Ana.
- VPIA Dhinsa attended her pair’s, the Sophomore Class Representative, Senate Expo Series Event.
- VPIA Dhinsa attended the Students with Disability Representative’s Meet and Greet Event.
- The Internal Affairs Committee interviewed the second applicant for Pre-Law Track Representative.
- The Internal Affairs Committee did not approve either applicant for Pre-Law Track Representative.
- Senator Batasin presented her “Establishment of Nursing Student Support Fund for Undergraduate SONHP Students” Resolution to the Advocacy Committee.
- Senator Batasin is gathering more support for her resolution from other nursing student
organizations, and will be meeting with them this upcoming week.

- Senator Resayo executed the first event in his Senate Expo Event Series this week.
- Senator Resayo is planning logistics for his second event in his Senate Expo Event Series, happening on Tuesday, October 5th, where SDS and CAPS will be presenting.
- Senator de Oliveira, Junior Class Representative, and Senator Love, Student of Color Representative, have submitted their resignations.
- President Father Fitzgerald will be the guest speaker for this upcoming week’s general meeting, happening in person in McLaren 250 from 6-7 pm pst.

Elizabeth Valez - VP of Marketing and Communications

- VPMC Velez will have a blurb and graphic design sent out for the Phoenix.
- VPMC Velez will finalize the Introduction Post.
- VPMC Velez will create a revision Office Hour Post.
- VPMC Velez will have a 1:1 Meeting with Marketing Committee Historian Chair, Courtney Hoang, to discuss photography and videography for the upcoming General Meeting.
- VPMC Velez will have a 1:1 Meeting with a Marketing Committee Member, Yuka Kawakami, to create the Market Day post.
- The ASUSF Marketing Committee is creating a Birthday post and Market Day post.
- The ASUSF Marketing Committee is promoting and creating an ASUSF Senate Student of Color Representative Position Application post.
- The ASUSF Marketing Committee is promoting and creating an ASUSF Senate Junior Class Representative Position Application post.
- The ASUSF Marketing Committee is promoting the ASUSF Senate Student with Disabilities Representative, Zuri Vera Nunez, event.
- The ASUSF Marketing Committee is promoting the ASUSF Senate Sophomore Class Representative, Angelo Resayo, upcoming event.
- The ASUSF Marketing Committee is promoting the ASUSF Senate Vice President of Advocacy’s, Idea Fatarida Phuwadonanon’s, Menstrual Product Survey.
- Tanya Sanjay, ASUSF Senior Class Representative, had a discussion with a 3rd Year Student who had a suggestion and expressed concern about USF not providing Toilet Seat Covers on campus.
- Senator Sanjay had a discussion with Rich Dillon: SLE Associate Director, about Senior Gift Fund and bonded with ASUSF Senate members.
- Miles Goodman, ASUSF Senate Transfer Student Representative, met with two CASA Coaches, Lydia Chung and Denise Mostowfi, due to their shared interest in supporting non-traditional students.
- Senator Goodman researched COVID-19 testing centers for their constituents living off-campus: Sunset and Richmond neighborhoods.
- Senator Goodman attended the TransferNation executive board meeting to discuss transfer student morale and future events. Lastly, they spoke to their constituents about
how Honors concentration tracks are unintentionally designed to lock out non-traditional students due to workload and current transfer credit criteria.

**Berkelee Jimenez - VP of Finance**

- ASUSF VPF Jimenez approved CAB’s line item change request.
- The ASUSF Finance Committee approved the Graphics Centers request for internal development.
- The ASUSF Finance Committee approved the budget request for Women in Business’ e-board retreat.
- The ASUSF Finance Committee approved the Environmental Engineering Science Club’s event for the Academy of Science Field Trip.
- The ASUSF Finance Committee approved the Business Analytics Clubs Mixer event.
- Senator Tran worked on the ASUSF’s Finance Friday post.
- Senator Seth met with the SOM Dean Moses and discussed many initiatives for this AY.
- Senator Seth is planning a bonding event for the SOM students.
- Senator Mantovani met with CAS Dean Fung to discuss initiatives for this semester and to receive updates.
- Senator Mantovani is confirming her appointment to the AIC committee.